
 

 

Frequent Renter ID  _____________________________________________   Dry Bag #__________  

 

Rental rates include sales tax. 

I agree to pay the above rates plus other fees that include but are not limited to late fees, charges of loss or damages to 
the equipment which includes the cost of repair or retail value of the equipment, and surcharge. 
I agree that there is a $20 fee per half hour that I am late returning the equipment. _____ (initial) 
I understand that my Drivers’ License/State Issued ID and/or major credit card will be held as a security deposit during the 
rental duration and will be returned upon return and payment of all rented equipment. Rentals are due back no later than 
on the same rental date. I understand that due to unforeseen inclement weather, I may be required to return the rented 
equipment IMMEDIATELY as required by Sweetwater SUP Rentals. Please note: we are not responsible for the weather. 
I am responsible for the return of this equipment in the same state in which I received it. I agree to pay in full for any 
repairs or replacement if the equipment is damaged or lost, and/or a retrieval fee if Sweetwater SUP Rentals has to 
retrieve any rented equipment. Replacement is $10/dry bag, $150/paddle, $50/pfd, $300/kayak, $1,000/board. I further 
agree to make every reasonable effort to return all equipment to point-of-delivery. 
I understand that I will need to complete the Waiver and Release of Liability Form prior to commencing my rental 
agreement with Sweetwater SUP Rentals. _____ (initial) 
I further state that I am of lawful age (18 years old or more) and legally competent to sign this agreement. I also 
understand that this is a contract and not a mere recital, and I agree I have signed this contract as my own free act. 
I HAVE FULLY INFORMED MYSELF OF THE CONTENTS OF THIS AGREEMENT BY READING IT BEFORE I SIGNED. 
 
 
 

Printed Name: ________________________________  Renter Signature: __________________________________   
 
 
Time out: ________________  Time due:_______________ 

OFFICE USE  
 

Sweet Rep _______________________   Payment Type         Square        Cash                     Total $ _________ 

Equipment Qty  

Kayak    1hr    1½hr     2hr  $ 

Board      1hr   1½hr     2hr     $ 

Tandem  1hr   1½hr     2hr     $ 

Mini Kayak 1hr 1½hr    2hr      
   

Dog Fee (Kayak only)      $10  $ 
Paddle without craft*      $5  $ 
Life Vest without craft*   $5  $ 

    Total   $ 
 

Rental Rates  

SUP or Single Kayak  1 hour  $20 

 - additional hours  $15 

Tandem   1 hour $40 

 - additional hours $30 

Mini Kayak (100lbs max) $15 
 

Lesson Rates  

90-minutes, private $70 

90-minute each additional $60 

90-minute, youth 12-16 $45 
 

* Only if extra vests or paddles are available. 

Renter Name:________________________________________________ 

Address: ____________________________________________________ 

Telephone: __________________ Email: __________________________ 

Drivers’ License #: ___________________________________ State:____ 

Rental Date ________________ 

 

Equipment Rental Agreement 

Lessons will be charged sales tax. 


